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Office Bearers

President Says

Members,
Members are welcome to contact the
Yes it’s been Wet, Sopping and generally Damp! –
following officers on club matters:
this has unfortunately led to a number of trips
having to be cancelled, rescheduled or the routes
President:
Ian Wolfe
significantly changed – “c’est la vie” and please
02 8087 1825 (w)
president@sbw.org.au
appreciate how flexible our Leaders have to be when
02 99043370. (h)
monitoring the weather before the trip, spending
0413662370 (m)
considerable time and effort in formulating
Vice President:
Margaret Carey
contingency plans, and then juggling events on the
02 99572137(h)
vicepresident@sbw.org.au
Day to keep things Safe & Enjoyable (Thanks Guys!)
0408 210 552 (m)
The visit by the team from the “Office of
Environment and Heritage” to Coolana on Monday 27
Secretary:
Helen Lalas
Feb, to work out the mechanical details of the
8212 5468(h)
secretary@sbw.org.au
potential Conservation Agreement, went well, as did
the Sydney Catchment Authority (SCA) visit the prior
Trips Secretary:
Tony Holgate
Friday
0434
968
793
(m)
activities@sbw.org.au
We have just received an updated assessment
from the Valuer General for Coolana for
Treasurer:
Leigh McClintock
$700,000.00, which reflects a $76K reduction from 4
8920 2386 (h)
treasurer@sbw.org.au
years ago. The local Real Estate Agents advise that
this is primarily a consequence of the Global
Membership Sec:
Vivien de Remy de Courcelles
Financial Crisis
02 9960 1640 (h)
membership@sbw.org.au
The Basic Skills Enhancement Workshop held at
New Members Sec:
Emmanuelle Convert
Centennial Park on Saturday 25 Feb saw a record
02 9960 1640 (h)
newmembers@sbw.org.au
attendance of 33 Prospectives (Thanks to the 6
Facilitators for giving of their time)
Magazine Editor:
Renee Gruber
The Club’s Annual General Meeting (AGM) will be
4284
0616
(h)
editor@sbw.org.au
held on Wednesday 14 March 2012, from 7.35 pm at
the Kirribilli Neighbourhood Centre – after the
Communications Sec: Karl Miller
official business there will be Wine and Nibbles and
9489 6607 (h)
communications@sbw.org.au
a Lucky Door Prize in the form of a nice bottle of
Red – please seek to come along to have your say
Social Secretary:
Kathy Gero
and a vote, followed by some socialising and
9130 7263 (h)
social@sbw.org.au
networking
The annual Reunion will be held on the Weekend
Conservation Sec:
Pam Campbell
of 17-18 March at Coolana – and there will be a rich
conservation@sbw.org.au
variety of activities – we will also pay our respects to
Skills Enhancement Sec: Richard Darke
Frank Rigby, one of our Iconic Leaders, by scattering
his ashes under the magnificent towering Blue Gum
skillenhancement@sbw.org.au
Tree on the Eastern Flat – a number of the Old &
Delegates to:
Jim Callaway
Bold have indicated that they will be attending, and
Confederation
9520 7081 (h)
this will be a rare opportunity to Catch Up
David Trinder:
Our interaction with the Software Company,
9542 1465 (h)
which is adding the Membership Application and
confederation2@sbw.org.au
Renewal capability to our web site, has proceeded to
the “coding stage” – Phase 2 will see Online
Registration for Activities (this will be in addition to the current mechanism of registering by phone, email, post or
in person)
The Activities Program has a large number of activity options for Easter to select from – variety of areas, styles
and grades etc
The annual review of the Paddling Handbook is proceeding, and has revealed that it doesn’t cater much for “Sit
On” Canoes (SOTs) and mainly focuses on “Sit Ins” Canoes (SITs). SITs & SOTs each have pros and cons, and usage is
of either is quite flexible in the club (ie the Paddler and Leader need to have a chat about the specific activity in
mind). Could those Members who just have a SOT, and those that have both a SOT and a SIT, please send a brief
email to skillenhancment@sbw.org.au so that we can determine “the size of the pool”
You will have noticed that the periodic email notices from the Committee (ie Short Notice Walks etc) are now
arriving in a new stylish format – this is a result of us upgrading to use “Mail Chimp” as our email system. Google
Groups will remain for use as a interactive Forum amongst Members
The Web Mistresses have been weaving again – and have placed a number of short Videos of trips on the Web site
in the Gallery section: http://www.sbw.org.au/content_common/pg-bushwalking-photographs-photo-galleries.seo
and also a Video of the 8oth Anniversary at: http://www.sbw.org.au/content_common/pg-sbw-history.seo
And having done some very enjoyable walking in Spain – the following may tempt readers: http://ibextrex.com/
Half Way up the Mountain
Ian Wolfe
President SBW
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Editor’s Note
Dear Members,
Hello and welcome to the March newsletter! I’m your new editor, having taken over from Melinda (who I think we can
all agree has been doing a fabulous job and deserves much recognition for all her effort over the last several years).
The look (but not the feel) of the newsletter and magazine may be changing a bit in the coming months, with the help
of Jason Lorch and James Cryer. When you have a second to spare from drying your gear out, please send along your
thoughts as I’d love to hear them.
All the best,
Renee Gruber
editor@sbw.org.au

Please welcome the following new members:
Neil Cartwright
Tyrone Thorn

2012 SBW Reunion, Coolana, Kangaroo Valley
The Annual SBW Reunion will be held on the weekend of Saturday, 17 March and Sunday 18 March. This will be the 80th
Reunion for all SBW members,
Car Parking. Car parking at Coolana can be a problem. Park neatly and closely to conserve parking space. Overflow
parking arrangements are - just before the left hand turn off to Mt Scanzi, take the dirt road on the right directly under
the 330 kV Power Lines - park on the grass and at the 1080 Poison sign, carry your pack and follow the foot track for 12
mins through the bush along the "Reserve Road " to Coolana.
Camping. There are 53 hectares of land at Coolana on which to pitch your tent. This year all “tentees‟ are invited to
try-out the Eastern Camping Area. Down the hill to the Tool Shed, then right (east) downhill to a Red Flag in a tree–
follow the path through two rainforested creeks to the huge Eastern Flat; with two tanks with water taps and lots of
firewood.
Tree Planting. To celebrate The Year of the Dragon SBW members are invited to plant a tree sapling as their personal
tree – a GPS reading will be taken and given to you with tree species details – so that you can come back over the years,
give it a big hug, lean against it, and one day camp underneath it. Please bring some gardening gloves. To ensure that a
sapling is reserved for you at the Reunion, preferably email Don Finch on donfinch@live.com or phone 9452 3749
(home), 0418 417 593 (mobile).
SATURDAY:
1. Arrive mid-morning, or come down the day before
2. Relax and enjoy the day, or day walk in the vicinity, paddle, swim, canoe or kayak the Kangaroo River;
Cycle into Kangaroo Valley village, plant a Tree
3. Enter one of the orienteering events comprising the Butler Bush Bash
4. About 6 PM - “Happy Hour” in and around the western camp fire area
5. At about 7 PM the investiture of the President with SBW’s unique badges and symbols of office
6. The traditional health food supper of spinach pie, March cake, coffee and Milo will be served.
7. Sit, sing, snooze and socialise around the Camp Fire.

The latest edition of the Confederation of
Bushwalking Clubs magazine is now available.

It can be downloaded at:
http://www.bushwalking.org.au/mag.html
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SUNDAY:
1. Ritual bathing in the Kangaroo River at 6 AM.
2. 9 AM damper baking competition (open, children and seniors).
3. 11 AM Frank Rigby memorial.
4. Cavort on or in the waters of Kangaroo River - the annual, almost forgotten, swimming carnival will be held and the
Henley
Cup
Awarded.
For
the
list
of
prior
Winners
refer
to
(bottom
of
the
page:
http://www.sbw.org.au/content_common/pg-coolana.seo
5. Walks around the property
BRING: a chair for concert, happy hour provisions, songbook, good voice, torch, spare/extra batteries, flour for damper

Wanted – Someone to sit on the NPWS Advisory
Council
This is a very rare opportunity to potentially sit on this very prestigious body, which meets 4 times per year. You would
represent the Confederation of NSW Bush Walking Clubs for a 4 year term. Councillors are expected to also serve on a
sub-committee: either Management & Planning, Research & Policy, or Community & Conservation. The Council is
seeking to increase representation by women and those under 25 years of age. For your service, you receive travel
allowance for meetings and a preparation and sitting fee.
Interested applicants should submit a brief and relevant CV along with an expression of interest to secrtary@sbw.org.au
by mid-March or directly to Melissa Plummer, Stakeholder Liaision Officer, at PO Box 167, Hurstville BC, NSW 1481 by
March 30th. For more details please phone Melissa on 9585 6337.
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Australia Day in Lamington National Park
Karlie Wilson
I did a great walk on Australia Day in the Lamington National park not far from the Gold Coast. I stayed at the Binna
Burra Mountain lodge in a safari tent. Binna Burra has a bunch of walking tracks that lead from this site with ample
parking for day walkers not staying at the lodge. We took a day walk with Luke who is employed by the lodge and was
incredibly knowledgeable in bush craft, bush foods and aboriginal culture (also played the digeridoo!).
We set off on the Coomera circuit after breakfast
and luckily the rain had stopped to ensure a great
day out on the well-worn and very wet track. The
Coomera falls were so majestic after the heavy rains,
which created smaller falls that are not usually seen.
The power of the water charging down the gorge was
truly electric and impressed everyone. The circuit is
about 17km return however due to the week’s wet
weather we had to turn back after we viewed the
falls as the next part of the track was a river crossing
which was too deep and powerful to risk. The circuit
to the falls is approximately 11kms, which was an
easy walk on damp rainforest floors. We were very
lucky to see a few blue crayfish, lyre birds,
pademelons, giant earth worms, various fungi, and
(of course) lots of leeches. We also ate some bush
fruits of lemon aspen, native flax berries, and
spotted native raspberry bushes.

Edible fruit of the lemon aspen (Acronychia acidula) tree

I would recommend taking this walk and plan to return later this year to further explore the tracks!

NOTICE: Gretel Woodward would like you to know that she has permanently moved into
care at Phillip House Aged Care, 321 Bronte Road, Waverley (opposite Henrietta St).
Her mobile number is 0426 76 86 26 and the facility's number is 9387 3872. If you wish to
get in touch with her or visit, please do...and bring a latte, no sugar!

Go with the flow: What streamflow data and
seasonal predictions are available online?
Richard Denham
For those of you interested in river-based activities such as kayaking, liloing, or walking where a river crossing or two
may be necessary, it may be of interest to know what real-time flow data and forecasting is now available via the
internet (and on your smart phone).
The NSW Office of Water real-time flow data
The NSW Office of Water (NOW), became part of the Department of Primary Industry (DPI) following the change of
government
in
March
2011.
Their
real-time
data
website
is
a
good
place
to
start:
http://www.water.nsw.gov.au/realtime-data/default.aspx.
Just click on the map of NSW and then follow the links to any flow gauging station of interest. River level (or stage
height) is given in metres and discharge (or flow rate) is given in megalitres per day (ML/d). This will mean more to you
if you are already familiar with the site and what the river level was when you were there on a previous occasion.
However, the colour coding, which indicates stream flow percentile, gives a reasonable indication to the uninitiated.
The 50th percentile flow is the median flow rate, or the flow rate that is equalled or exceeded 50% of the time.
If you are going into the headwaters of a catchment there may not be a gauging station upstream of your location. Be
very careful when making decisions based on flow data at a gauging station significantly downstream of where you
intend go. If there has been an intense but localised storm in part of the upper catchment, then the downstream gauge
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won’t be a reliable indicator of the conditions (because it will be receiving high flows from some sub-catchments and
low flows from others).
State Water Downstream Dam Release Alert System
In January it was announced that the NSW State Water Corporation is trialling a new automated downstream notification
system intended for use at all its major dams in regional NSW. The new system is intended to enhance State Water’s
ability to alert local landholders and councils to rises in river levels due to increased delivery for irrigation purposes or flood
mitigation. However, it may also prove to be of use to recreational river users.
The downstream notification system is at the registration stage only and the pilot is currently being tested downstream of
Glennies Creek Dam, near Singleton prior to a state-wide roll out in early 2012. Registered participants will be notified
when their local system is operational.
Those wishing to register can do so online at www.statewater.com.au/ewn or by calling 1300 703 017, and can nominate
their dam of interest and the manner in which they wish to be notified - mobile phone, landline, or email.
Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) Data and Flow Forecasting
The Commonwealth Water Act 2007 made provision for the management of the water resources of the Murray-Darling
Basin, and also made provision for other matters of national interest in relation to water and water information, and for
related purposes. It gave the Bureau of Meteorology new powers and responsibilities to manage water data nationally
and to develop consistent standards for data collection analysis and storage. And the BOM got an impressive budget to
match.
All water authorities throughout Australia are now required to provide water data to the BOM in a standard format
specified by the BOM. Previously water authorities used a variety of different formats which made cross-agency data
integration difficult.
Amongst other things, the BOM have been working on the Australian Hydrological Geospatial Fabric (Geofabric). Now
this isn’t the stuff you buy at Bunnings to line earth drains with. We are talking conceptual digital “Geofabric”. The
“Geofabric” is a specialised Geographic Information System (GIS). It identifies the spatial relationships of important
hydrological features such as rivers, lakes, reservoirs, dams, canals, and catchments. For the tech-heads out there, you
can visualise the Geofabric product via the MapConnect portal: http://mapconnect.ga.gov.au/MapConnect/Geofabric/
For data only, download the Geofabric V2.0 data from the FTP site: ftp://ftp.bom.gov.au/anon/home/geofabric/.
Alternatively you can go to the BOM home page and select “Water information” from the menu on the left side and
explore for yourself.
If you are keen of this sort of stuff, you can subscribe for free periodic emails with the latest stream flow forecasts or
you
can
save
the
link
to
your
internet
favourites:
http://www.bom.gov.au/water/ssf/index.shtml?utm_source=enGauge&utm_campaign=29c62024f3SSF_April_20114_12_2011&utm_medium=email
I hope that’s all as clear as a mountain stream. Happy paddling, liloing, and wading.

Photo © Tom Brennan http://ozultimate.com

A new management plan is being developed for Kakadu National Park.
The current plan expires on 31 December 2013, and the new plan will guide Park management for the next 10 years.
The public have been asked to provide comments and suggestions on the development of the new plan through the Have
Your Say process.
Comments must be sent in writing by 13 April 2012.
For more information on this process, visit http://www.environment.gov.au/parks/publications/kakadu/newplan.html
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Ticks
The Department of Medical Entomology USYD info sheet:
http://medent.usyd.edu.au/fact/ticks.htm
Ticks are usually close to the ground but on top of the highest piece of grass or low bush
around, and sit there questing for a victim.
Control: Insect repellent containing DEET or Picaridin should be applied, cream repellent to
skin, spray to clothing reapply every few hours.
Removal: spray with an aerosol containing pyrethrin or a pyrethroid or Lyclear, a scabies cream
containing permethrin. Reapply one minute later.

SBW members are eligible for Free Paddy Pallin Club membership.

Take along the Paddy Pallin ad on the last page of this newsletter and they will honor this offer!

Lost on the Moors
Murphy, son of Chaos
Having left our gear in our tents, we had set out from the campsite cut into the scoparia on the side of Thwaites Plateau. It
was a great day trip where we had clambered around the traverse, climbed Federation Peak, enjoyed the view, survived
descending and not falling 2000 ft into Lake Geeves, came back to Hanging Lake and generally “cruised” around.
At about 5.30pm (it was summer) we were coming back across Thwaites Plateau and threading our way through the 2-3 m
parallel rock bands when we encountered a lone female walker. She was quite distraught, as she had lost contact with her
partner 2hrs ago, whilst they were threading this maze like terrain (she had gone one way around a Gendarme and he had
gone the other way and failed to link up)
Being Gentlemen at Leisure, we offered to help locate him. However, after an hour he was till proving elusive. So we offered
to put her up for the night, and enquired what gear she had. It then emerged that:
She had: - the tent inner and poles but no pegs, the stove but no fuel, and all their food
He had: - the tent fly, the fuel and both their sleeping bags, and only remnants of munchies for the day
Mmmh........
Fortunately we found him a short time latter, and guided them to the campsite just on dusk
That night it rained for 2 hrs quite heavily, turned to sleet, and then snowed to produce 6 inches on the ground next day –
they would have had an interesting night
Twould never happen to me you say? Well it did on one of the SBW trips last Xmas with 3 of the party becoming separated
from the rest of the larger group in the late afternoon. The smaller group spent the night on their own, and then rejoined
the rest of the party next morning
So, now I ensure that one person carries all the tent, one person the fuel and stove, each has their own Sleeping Bag and
enough food for two days
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The Midweek Walkers
Bill Holland

The Mid Week Walkers are an informal gathering of people in SBW who find the time to enjoy walking,
cycling, kayaking during the quiet times of the week when others are working hard to support us.
The range of activities caters for all abilities with emphasis on a more relaxed style of walking. Some even
prefer to spend at least part of the time back at base reading, bird watching or just relaxing in the
outdoors. In most cases you can join us for all or any part of the Monday to Friday events, but we need to
know you are coming.
If you would like to be added to our Midweek Walkers mailing list please let me know by contacting Bill
Holland 4296 3084 or by email to billholland@bigpond.com

It is pleasing to see the number of mid week day walks growing and more leaders emerging to increase the range of activities
open to us. I would like to see others step forward to also organize and lead mid week extended activities – such as the walk
that Leigh McClintock has organized in April.
Looking Back:
Well, fifteen of us had a great time at Myola last month. We occupied two
holiday houses backing on to each other and the accommodation proved to be
roomy, comfortable, and low cost.
The village Myola is on the northern side of the river across from Huskisson with
the long open beaches of Jervis Bay. The river flows near the rear of the
second house and the beach,
stretching to Callalla Bay, is a
short distance walk through the
bush.
The location was ideal for long
cycle rides on firm sand at low
tide, returning on quiet roads and bush tracks. The paddlers kayaked on the
river and bay and others walked in the forest and along the beach. In the
evenings we shared long happy hours, meals, and discussions into the night.
This was our third time in Villa Paradiso at Myola and the house and
surroundings are highly recommended.
Looking Ahead :
This month, March, is rather busy. First of all we have the Coolana Annual Reunion on 17th/18th March. Then, at the end
of this month (March) Leigh McClintock is leading a party on the Yuragir Coastal Walk. Leigh has had enough response for
the walk to go ahead but would like a few more to join him. This is a spectacular walk in an area new to SBW – see Walks
programme for more details.
Last month I advised that the three day stay in Canberra scheduled for April (in school holidays)
was cancelled due to apparent lack of interest. However, I have had enough response to
indicate that the event should proceed. We will stay in caravan park cabins and have bicycle
riding and gallery visits etc so mark your calendar for Canberra in early April and let me know
ASAP so bookings can be made.
Also in April , Maurie and Barbara Bloom are hosting some mountain walks and other activities in
the Snowy Mountains. The venue is Woorabinda Lodge in Jindabyne. We already have pretty
well near a full house (about 16 people) so it may have to be a waiting list for any of you who
have not yet let me know of your interest.
Later in May, we go to the Moonan Brook Forestry Cottage that proved so comfortable several years ago and very suitable
for access to the Barrington Mountains as well as local cycling and walking.
Then (and something new); in June, I would like you to add the following to your list of events. Fran and I have visited Ben
Ricketts Cabins near Jamberoo in the Illawarra Escarpment. There are three cabins there and a large meeting/activity
room. Many interesting attractions are close to Jamberoo, including Barren Grounds, Illawarra Fly, and the Minamurra Rain
Forest. The area is ideal for walking and bird watching. If you are interested in joining us please let me know ASAP as I need
to make a firm booking. I would like to limit the attendance to about ten people so the cabins will not be too crowded. Tent
camping is also an option.
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Coolana Report
Don Finch
Thursday 19th January -- Rosie Phil and Don arrived early with the repaired mower and brush cutter parts. Ros spent the day
weeding and tending trees on the eastern flat. Phil and Don found the survey peg on the eastern flat and selected a site on
Coolana above the first water tank for another tool shed. Phil started chain-sawing trees that had fallen over the track and
logs and branches around the Marie Byles tree. A start was made to mark out the zone around the shelter shed and toilet to
be excluded from the possible VCA agreement.
Friday 20th -- Barry arrived early and a start was made on clearing access ways through the thicket of lantana on Coolana for
the spraying contractor to be able to use a splatter gun on our lantana. With Phil driving the chainsaw and Barry keeping him
on track with the cocky beck cutters the job was completed late in the day. Ros cut and pasted lantana along the western
distributor track in the morning and after lunch went with Spiro to continue the weeding and tree-tending on the eastern
flat. The mowers and brush cutters were all serviced and made ready for use. Glenn arrived late in the day and was sent off
to try his luck fishing; one pan-sized bass was the reward with a dozen or so European carp as the booby prize. It was a good
head start for Bill Holland’s programmed working bee with Bill and the rest of the team expected tomorrow.

A tree on the eastern flat getting choked by turkey rhubarb (left) and the results of clearing (right)

The president has been in consultation with the Quakers about reinstating the 4x4 road access to the eastern flat through the
Quakers’ property. This is to provide vehicle access for the Rural Fire Service, the weed spraying contractor, the Quakers to
their end of the flat, and possibly SBW to the eastern flat if the need arises. The Quakers are to clear the lateral road out to
the transmission line and SBW to clear the spur road running down onto the flat. Phil and Barry spent most of Saturday chainsawing the fallen timber along the spur road, Glenn following up with the brush cutter to finish off the job on the access
ways through the lantana along the western distributor track. Gemma, Bill, Brian, Gerry and Rick all arrived on Saturday
morning and were all soon in the tracers. Mowing, brush cutting, weeding and pulling star posts as required. Ros and Spiro
continued cutting and pasting weeds. Several hours on Saturday afternoon were spent weeding the lantana along the western
distributor track as part of our obligation to Shoalhaven Council for the mandatory eradication of this noxious weed; more
help would be appreciated in this endeavour. Don spent most of his day herding cats. The president arrived during the
afternoon with a box of liquid refreshment for the now parched workers. Late in the day the group walked out to Dot Butlers
lookout where SBW Certificate of commendation number one was presented to Gemma Gagne by the President in recognition
of years of effort working at Coolana.
Sunday 22nd -- Ian and Don finished marking out the VCA exclusion zone around the shelter shed which is about 2 ha; the
corners are marked with star posts and white rags. Phil and Barry were back onto the top section of the spur road and Glenn
finished off with the brush cutter after working his way along the EF. Brian, Bill and Gerry cleaned up and mowed on the EF
right out to the Quakers. Rick was operating the star post puller then stacking the retrieved posts and guards in two places
on the EF. Ros continued poisoning weeds on both flats. During the afternoon the camping flat was mowed, dead trees and
branches cut up, and stacked in piles.
Monday 23rd -- Ros continued poisoning turkey rhubarb. This weed is now a major problem and an effort will be made to get
some professional help from the spraying contractor in the near future. Phil and Barry kept cutting up the fallen logs on the
camping flat. A big black cloud drifted over and at 11am a heavy shower of rain undid a lot of Rosie’s spraying work. After
lunch we packed up and went home leaving Barry to follow the next day.

Sydney Bushwalkers would like to recognize Gerry Leitner for his
generous donation to the Coolana Fund.
Thank you, Gerry!
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La Ruta de las Misiones Jesuíticas in Paraguay
Gerry Leitner
This is the name adopted to promote the legacy left by the Compañía de
Jesus between 1610 and 1767 in Paraguay.
The monuments include half finished and abandoned Missions and also
religious pieces kept in museums of towns founded by the Jesuits. They
have been classified as Patrimonio de la Humanidad.
The majority of these remainders of a very advanced (for this age and time)
social experiment are located in the Departamentos of Itapúa and Misiones
in the southern part of Paraguay.

Paraguay owns 50% of the mega electricity
complex of Yacyretá (jointly with
Argentina on the middle Río Paraná) and
50% of the mega Electricity complex
Represa de Itaipú (jointly owned with
Brazil on the upper Río Paraná)
On my information received Paraguay only
uses around 10% of its electricity
entitlements, the surplus is exported.
Paraguay would therefore be the only
country in the world with an electricity
power surplus.

The Ruta de las Misiones Jesuítas starts with the Misión Jesuítica de
Tavarangüe and Santísima Trinidad del Paraná on Ruta 6 near the German
settlement area 30km northeast of Encarnación; the most northerly Jesuit
outposts are San Ignacio Guazú and Santa María del Fé some 150km
northwest of Encarnación on or near Ruta 1 to Asunción (also Jesuit Missions in Bolivian Chaco)

Jesuit Missions in Departamento Itapúa
• Santísima Trinidad del Paraná was founded in 1706.
This was the last Jesuit Mission established and
completed in Paraguay before the curtain came
down with the expulsion of the Jesuit Order of all
Spanish and Portuguese Territories in 1767;
decreed by Carlos III. This is one of the best
examples of the layout of a Mission with a large
Plaza around which are the houses of the Guaraní
families and facing the Plaza is a huge church with
Puente Internacional San Roque Gonzalez, Paraguay
the insignia of the Jesuit order. From the
Encarnación bus terminal are frequent regular bus services to the towns of Hohenau, Obligado, and Bella Vista which
pass the access road to the two Jesuit Missions. The driver will advise the stop, fares one way Gy 4000 (U$1.00), ¾ hour. From the stop leads a 700m cobble stone road uphill. The ticket office is on the left hand side; admission
tickets are Gy 25000, are valid for 3 days and you are entitled to visit the Jesuit missions of Jésus de Tavarangüe and
San Cosme y Damián. On weekends they have the complex illuminated at night (two or three hours) – spectacular!
o Hotel Restaurant A Las Ruinas are located just outside the Mission complex opposite the ticket office’s 595 985 - 828563, www.hotel-a-las-ruinas.hol-paraguay.com, Gy 120000 (U$30.00) double, private bath, including
breakfast. Alexander and Sonia Weisbach
speak English and German
• Jesus de Tavarangüe. The access road to this
mission is only 4km up from the access road to
Santísima Trinidad del Paraná, a five minutes’ walk.
The turnoff is well sign - posted and usually there is
transport in the form of a colectivo Bus or colectivo
transport waiting there, or at the service station.
The colectivo transport runs once every hour; if you
are unfortunate, you just missed one and have a
long wait. The actual Jésus de Tavarangüe site is 12
km on a good gravel road from this intersection; by
colectivo it takes 20 minutes, fares Gy 5000
(U$1.50) one - way. The colectivos will bring you
right to the admission gate. Again, if you have a
Mision Jesuitica Jesus de Tavarangue, Paraguay
valid ticket for all three Jesuit Mission sites,
entrance is free. This Mission was started in 1695 and never completed. Nevertheless, even in its incomplete state it

Have you seen the latest Colong Foundation Bulletin?
If not, you can download it from the Colong Foundation website at:
http://www.colongwilderness.org.au/
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•

is an astounding technical feat, well worth the little detour.
o Albergue La Misión, T 0984 - 181499; enquire at the ticket office
San Cosme y San Damián. It was first established in 1632 in the Sierra de Tapé (now Brazil). Because of continued
harassment by the Paulistas, they transferred this mission to a site near Candelaria Now Argentina). In 1740 again
under pressure from the Paulistas, the mission was transferred to a site near Encarnación. In 1760 under the
leadership of Fray Buenaventura Suárez, it moved to the present site. It should be noted that this was 7 years before
the expulsion of the Compañía de Jésus from all Spanish and Portuguese territories and what you see was built in 7
years! Fray Buenaventura was a scientific Jesuit and a noted astronomer. He manufactured his own scientific
instruments, as they were unavailable here. He even gave the exact geographical position of San Cosme y San
Damián. The sundial he constructed on the large plaza is still functional.
o Posadas Turísticas del Paraguay Stella Mary y Rafael, Calle Estegarribia y San Cosme (behind the Mission
complex), T 595 - 73 - 275207, CEL 0981 - 474480, benistellamary@gmail.com, Gy 50000 (U$13.00) single or
double, private bath. Restaurant meals Gy 50000 (U$13.00). RECOMMENDED

Other destinations in Departamento Itapúa
Whilst in this area a visit to the nearby German settlement area is recommended. There are three towns which are still to a
large extent of German/Austrian origin: Hohenau, Obligado and Bella Vista. The three towns almost merge into each other
• Hohenau. Located 35 km east of Encarnación on Ruta, only 6km from the access road to Misión Jesuítica Tavarangüe
and Santísima Trinidad del Paraná
o Hotel Restaurant El Vagón, Av. Oswaldo Tischler near Maestro Paraguayo, T 0775 - 232521,
vagonhotel@hotmail.com Gy 80000 (U$20.00) single/double, private bath, b/fast included
• Bella Vista. Located 45km east of Encarnación on Ruta 6
o Hotel Restaurant Papillon, KM45 directly on Ruta 6. T 0767 - 240235/240280, www.papillon.com.py,
papillon@telesurf.com.py. This is a typical German “Gasthaus”. Also serving typical German meals.
Jesuit Mission towns in Departamento Misiones. Many Jesuit missions in Departamento Misiones have suffered through the
passing of time, wars; also, locals have cannibalized building materials to construct their own homes. Departamento
Misiones is a flat “pampa” no major elevations
• San Ignacio Guazú. Established in 1610, was the first Jesuit Misión in Paraguay. Visit the Casa de los Indios
o Hotel Parador Altamirano T 782 - 232334
• Santa María de Fé. Established in 1647 as Nuestra Señora del Taré by Padre Emanuel Berthod. Located 150km west of
Encarnación. Turnoff from Ruta 1 is at San Ignacio Guazú, a further 12km.
o Hotel Santa María Located on the main Plaza of the former Jesuit Mission, but now the town’s, main Plaza.
This is a small hotel and service is very personalized. The also arrange tours to other Jesuit Mission in
Paraguay and Argentina. T 0781 - 283311, www.santamariahotel.org,
• Santa Rosa de Lima. Established 1698. Located 125km northwest of Asunción on Ruta 1. The actual Jesuit mission is
2km outside the village. Original Jesuit buildings are the bell tower, one Casa de Indios. Main legacies are the many
carved statues and religious items in the Museum, the Murals in the Capilla de Nuestra Señora de Loreto. Transport
from Encarnación
o Hotel Parador Santa Rosa, T 0858 - 285475
• Santiago Apóstol. Established 1651. Located 128 km west of Asunción. Turnoff from Ruta 1 is at Km 110 – turnoff to
Ayolas on the Río Paraná and the Hidroelectrica Yacyretá.
o Hotel Restaurante El Tauro, T 0955 - 356960
Other destinations in Departamento Misiones
• Ayolas, Located 167km west of Asunción on the Río Paraná. Turnoff from Ruta 1 is at KM 110. The great change came
to this former fishing village when the Yacyretá dam project was started. Here are the offices of the Yacyretá
Hydroelectric Commission. Guided tours to this grand project. In addition, visit the Reserva Natural Yacyretá or what
is left of the former Isla Yacyretá. Water sports and fishing
o Hotel
Nacional
de
Turismo,
Av.
Costanera,
T
072
222273,
www.senatur.gob.py,
hotel.tur.ayolaspy@gmail.com

Inquiries about South American destinations are
welcome but no phone calls (as I may be
abroad). My e-mail address is
travel_com6@hotmail.com
Gerry Leitner
Travel writer for the South American Explorers
Association, Ithaca, N.Y. USA

Recommended visit to other tourist destinations in this area
(Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay)
• The Jesuit Missions in Province Misiones, Argentina, around
Posadas
• The Iguazú Falls in Province Misiones, Argentina (also the
Brazilian side of the Falls near Foz do Iguassu)
• The lancha trip up the Río Paraguay from Concepción,
Paraguay, to the Pantanal in the Tri-border area (Bolivia,
Paraguay, Brazil); not for faint-hearts
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"Friends of the Brush Tailed Rock Wallaby"
Association

See: http://www.rockwallaby.org.au/
This association has its base in Kangaroo Valley on the property between Chakola and the Hampden Bridge. It is headed up by
the property owners where the bulk of the remnant wallabies are located, along the Escarpment. - One of the major drivers
for Dot Butler, and then SBW as a whole, to purchase Coolana was for conservation of flora and fauna - and specifically to
help preserve the habitat and population of these photogenic Wallabies. - the local Wallaby population is currently growing
slightly, and with the continued focus on baiting and shooting the Foxes there is some prospect that the range of the Wallaby
colony may expand down river
- You can help the “Friends of the BTRW” by:
a) Joining the Association - $10 for an individual, and $15 for Families
b) Purchasing items from http://www.rockwallaby.org.au/help/ (T Shirts, Caps, Polo Shirts, Fleeces, Gift Cards &
Videos)
c) Making a Donation
Their Newsletter can be viewed at: http://www.rockwallaby.org.au/newsletters/

Need Some Thermal Clothing?
The "Friends of the Brush Tailed Rock Wallaby" Association, http://www.rockwallaby.org.au/help/ , market a range of
Australian made clothing:
Polar Fleece vests $32,
Polar fleece jumpers $40,
Microfibre vests $32,
Microfibre jumpers $40
(Not including delivery costs)
Please consider purchasing from them, as the proceeds go towards conserving this unique and threatened animal

Last chance to see Wildlife Photographer of the Year
Exhibition at the Australian Museum!
105 magnificent images, selected from 41,000 international
entries, are on display from 10 December to 18 March at 6
College Street

Dawn Stars by Kah Kit Yoong
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Accommodation in the Kangaroo Valley
As an alternative to camping at “Coolana” there is the option of hut accommodation at “Chakola” (which is on the right a
couple of kms before Coolana on the road to Tallowa Dam). This is the facility run by Conservation Volunteers Australia,
who orchestrate a large number of conservation projects across Australia primarily staffed by young visitors from overseas.
The Property has 16 small rustic cabins which can accommodate up to 37 guests. Cabins are basic but comfortable, and range
in size from single, twin share and double to 4-share dormitory-style rooms. Bed linen is available upon request for a small
additional cost. Amenity blocks with showers and toilets are a short stroll from the cabins. A camp kitchen and dining area is
available for self-catering.
Facilities include:
BBQ
Commercial grade kitchen stocked with all cooking utensils
Shower and toilet blocks
Table tennis and dart board in communal recreation area
Wood heater with comfortable seating
Training and Education Room for up to 37 people (i.e. as a Conference venue)
Access to DVD and TV
Refer: http://www.conservationvolunteers.com.au/about-us/land-management/chakola

How to get to Coolana
“Coolana” (an aboriginal word which means “happy meeting place of the future”) is located in the scenic Kangaroo Valley
south of Sydney.
Directions: Drive down either by the Princes Highway via Berry, or the Hume Highway via Mittagong. Then drive to the
historic Village of Kangaroo Valley. Total distance is 185km via the Princes Hwy & 175 km via the Hume Hwy i.e. 2.5-3hrs
dependant on traffic conditions and breaks.

Just N of the village (see Map), turn W onto the Mount Scanzi Road, and drive for 5 km to the intersection of the Mount
Scanzi Road and Tallowa Dam Road (just past the Power Lines). Turn right onto Tallowa Dam Rd and continue W for 100
metres to the signposted entrance to Coolana. The entrance is located at grid reference 692513, on the Burrier Map (8928-2S), on the N side of the Rd. Then drive 400 metres along the dirt track to the car park. It is possible to camp near the cars
(however, this is near the escarpment, so please take care at night). The primary camping area is on the flats beside the
river, which is 600 metres down the hill following the 4WD Track.
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Timber Skills Workshop

Outdoor Recreation
Industry Council (ORIC)

NPWS invite nominations for their next Timber Skills
Workshop at Khancoban from Friday night 16th to Sunday
18th March.

Confederation has been offered a seat on the ORIC Council
and is looking for a suitable person to volunteer to take on
this role. Information about ORIC can be found at: the
ORIC website. For those interested please contact Gail,
the
Confederation
Admin
Officer
via:
admin@bushwalking.org.au and please also cc us at
secretary@sbw.org.au

The nomination form can be found here or visit the KHA
website for more information.
Kosciuszko Huts Association (KHA) Huts Maintenance
Officer (HMO) South
(Note – this conflicts with the SBW Reunion at Coolana)

Communication problems with the club???
Would you like to change your mailing address??? Don’t know who to contact??? Please use the contacts
below to resolve any problems you may have!
Mailing list - join, not receiving, problems???
→ Contact communications@sbw.org.au
Website - contributions, suggestions, errors???
→ Contact webmaster@sbw.org.au
Address and email changes???
→Contact databasemanager@sbw.org.au

Need Your SBW Website Login Details?
If you've forgotten or are not sure what your website login details are, please email the SBW Web
Administrator at webmaster@sbw.org.au to obtain them. You may also request to reset your login details by
suggesting a Username and Password that is easy for you to remember. Please provide your first name, last
name and address in the email so that your identity as an SBW member can be verified.

SBW Annual Orienteering Competition – the “Butler
Bush Bash”
At the Annual Reunion (17th March) 3 events/classes are held:
Dot’s Dash” - for the fastest time around the course, with as many of the 20 Markers attended as
possible and codes correctly recorded – commences at 8.30 am from the Shelter Shed, return by 5.30
pm (Register from 7.30 am at the Shed)
“Wade’s Wander” – most points in 3 hrs from any 5 Markers – commences at 10 am at the Shelter Shed,
concludes 1pm (Register from 9.30 am)
“Wendy’s Walk”- for visiting at least 3 Markers, and taking the nicest flora/fauna photos - commences
any time on the Saturday - concludes 4pm
Maps and Marker information from: http://www.sbw.org.au/content_common/pg-coolana.seo

Canyons Near Sydney
Attention: The new (5th edition) of Rick Jamieson's book Canyons Near Sydney has
just been released.
Copies can be picked up at Mountain Equipment for $13.95 less 10% for members (and
other locations).
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Social Program
Kathy Gero
ALL SOCIAL MEETINGS ARE HELD AT THE KIRRIBILLI NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE
THEY COMMENCE AT 7:35 pm (please wait downstairs until the room is cleared).
PLEASE NOTE: The date for the May social night is incorrect in the Social Programme. The correct date is shown below!
March 14
7.35pm

March 17-18

SBW Annual General Meeting
All members & prospectives are encouraged to attend this important function and
thereby help to shape club for 2012.

Annual Coolana Reunion
Members, family & friends, prospectives are invited to join us for the 2012 Reunion at
the club's property, Coolana. Campfire & party on Saturday night, investiture of the
new President AND on Sunday, the scattering of Frank Rigby's ashes.
Contacts:
Bill Holland (h )42963084 / (m) 0418 210 290 & billholland@bigpond.com
or
Patrick James (h & w) 95679998 / (m) 0409 041 515 &
patrickjames28@optusnet.com.au

March 21
7.35pm

April 18
7.35pm

May 16
7.35pm

Shauna Chadlowe from Australian Wildlife Conservancy
AWC is an independent, non-profit organisation successfully using science &
innovation to secure the future of Australia's threatened wildlife (which is declining
rapidly.) Shauna will share with us how this is being done.

Richard Pattison’s Climb of Ama Dablam (6812m)
Our intrepid club member, Richard Pattison climbed this iconic Himalayan peak in
October 2011. Through photos, stories & action video clips, he will bring to life this
one month long expedition

Magical and Mystical Hinchinbrook Island
Club member, Rory Fagan spent a week on this island and climbed Mt. Bowen. We
shall be able to relive the experience here at Kirribilli through his presentation.

COME AND SUPPORT OUR GUEST SPEAKERS!
Why not come along and meet for dinner at Kirribilli before one of the social evenings?
Or if you would like to organise a social event for club members contact Kathy and share your ideas
with her!
Her email address is kathymg73@gmail.com

Mapworld has moved!

They are now located at: Shop 16 Henry Deane Plaza
14-18 Lee St., Sydney (Broadway end of the Devonshire rail tunnel)
SBW members are entitled to a 10% discount on all paper materials
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